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Abstract

Wall conditioning and especially wall coating procedures like boronization or siliconization are indispensable for

present day machines. They are also needed for future steady state plasma devices with superconducting coils and

permanent magnetic ®elds like ITER. However, since important standard conditioning techniques like Plasma

Chemical Vapor Deposition (PCVD), based on dc-glow discharges, are not compatible with those ®elds, new techniques

have to be developed. This paper reports on ®rst ion cyclotron range of frequency (ICRF)-assisted in situ deposition of

a boron and carbon containing layer of relevant thickness onto the ®rst wall of a tokamak. The new method is called

ion cyclotron coating (ICC) and is based on ICRF plasma production in gas mixtures containing appropriate reactive

precursor molecules. The new method is compatible with the magnetic ®eld since it depends on its presence in order to

produce a plasma. The geometrical arrangement of necessary facilities and their characteristic parameters for ICC in

TEXTOR-94 will be described as well as the experimental procedure. The ICC-process itself and the properties of the

produced layer will be presented. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction and motivation

Wall conditioning in general is well accepted as a

must for future fusion devices like ITER. It is indis-

pensable after openings, major leaks or other abnormal

events. The conditioning status of the wall will play also

a key role to obtain appropriate plasma con®nement

scenarios like H-mode or RI-mode [1]. In present day

machines wall treatment by plasma chemical vapor de-

position (PCVD), based on dc-glow discharges, is the

common and frequently used conditioning techniques.

Plasma parameters like density, dilution, recycling, ra-

diation, isotope ratio etc can be controlled or at least

in¯uenced, leading to a general improvement of the

plasma performance [2]. Dc-glow discharge will not be

applicable in future long pulse machines due to its in-

compatibility with the steady state toroidal magnetic

®elds. New techniques have to be developed to make

wall conditioning possible also in the future. Recent

studies of ion cyclotron range of frequency (ICRF) wall

conditioning in TEXTOR-94 [3] and in Tore Supra [4]

reveal this technique to become more and more a reli-

able alternative conditioning method. In addition a lot

of experience concerning ICRF plasma production in

TEXTOR-94 was gained aiming on the improvement of
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start-up scenarios in TEXTOR-94 [5]. Work on the ®eld

of ICRF wall conditioning focused up to now more on

the study of plasma production and its characterization.

The attention concerning its application was mostly

turned to hydrogen desorption from the ®rst wall, using

helium and wall cleaning using deuterium [3,6] as

working gases.

This paper reports on recent results obtained in

TEXTOR-94 concerning ion cyclotron coating (ICC).

The suitability of the new technique will be shown, to

apply proven wall coating concepts like carbonization

[7] boronization [8] or siliconization [9]. The results from

various surface analyses methods will be presented and

the deposited layer will be characterized.

2. Experimental

The aim of the experiment was to demonstrate, that

an rf-plasma, produced by an ICRF-system, is a suitable

in situ technique for wall coating of fusion devices. Due

to safety requirements [10] deuterated trimethyl-boron

B(CD3)3 (TMB), was selected for this experiment as an

appropriate reactive precursor gas. It is less hazardous

than Diborane [11], which is the regular gas for standard

boronizations in TEXTOR-94. The TMB was mixed

with helium. This mixture has been used earlier suc-

cessfully in TEXTOR-94 as fueling gas for conditioning

in running discharges [12].

2.1. Experimental set up and conditions

TEXTOR-94 is divided toroidally into 16 regular

sectors by the magnetic ®eld coils which also de®ne the

names of the sectors (Fig. 1). The direction of the to-

roidal magnetic ®eld Bt (06Bt [T]6 2.6) is de®ned as

positive with increasing coil numbers. The duration of Bt

depends on the ®eld strength and is limited by ohmic

heating of the coils. It varies from a steady state oper-

ation mode for Bt6 0.4 [T] to a pulsed mode operation

mode with a duty cycle of 8 s ¯at top every 5 min for

Bt� 2.6 T. The ®rst wall of TEXTOR-94, has an area of

about 38 m2 and consists mainly of a 1 mm thick

heatable toroidal Inconel 625 liner (RT6Tl [K]6 620)

with a major radius R of 175 cm and a minor one ra of

55 cm. The fraction of the area of the holes in the liner

for diagnostic purposes is of the order of 15%. Obsta-

cles, like ICRF-antennas, small protection limiters at

di�erent places, 8 ALT II limiter blades (3.5 m2) and the

inner bumper limiter (6 m2) cover the inner wall of the

liner to a large extent. They consist of ®ne grain graphite

and are positioned radially between 466 ra [cm]6 55

cm. The orientation of these surfaces with respect to the

magnetic ®eld varies from parallel to perpendicular.

The working gas consists of helium and TMB. It was

mixed by two independent feed back controlled gas lines.

This gives high ¯exibility with respect to total gas pressure

as well as gas ratio in the vessel. The gas mixture was

distributed around the torus and evenly ®lled into the

vacuum vessel at four gas inlet ports (gi) in the sectors 1/2,

5/6, 9/10 and 13/14. To establish the appropriate gas

pressure and through ¯ow of the gas, TEXTOR was

pumped by the eight turbo molecular pumps (TP) which

are distributed around the torus beneath the eight ALT-II

limiter blades. The average of the pumping speed is about

Seff ; He� 320 l/s for each TP in the molecular ¯ow range.

All pump exhausts were equipped with thermal decom-

posers between TPs and roots blowers, heatable to above

970 K to decompose reactive gases. This ensures, beside

other preventive steps, the appropriate handling and

disposal of the toxic and explosive gas TMB according to

the rules. In addition ®lters extracting ®ne grain powder

were installed in each line, to protect the roots blowers

and fore pumps. These steps concerning safety require-

ments reduced the vacuum conductance by nearly a fac-

tor of 2. Calibrated dynamic measurements of gas

pressures and partial pressures in the vacuum vessel

provide the quantitative determination of the gas

amounts and species entering and leaving the vessel for

particle balance. To prevent the destruction of the ion-

ization gauges by the reactive gas TMB, all systems were

switched o� and the total pressure was measured by ca-

pacitive manometers (CM) (baratron). Quadrupol mass

spectrometers (QMS) were used to measure the partial

pressure in sectors 9/10 and 16/1.

Rf-plasmas have been produced under various con-

ditions in TEXTOR using the existing ICRF-system

designed for plasma heating experiments. This com-

prises two double-loop antennas, (A1) shielded and (A2)

unshielded [13]. The antennas are positioned at the low

Fig. 1. Top view of TEXTOR-94; arrangement of ICC-facili-

ties.
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magnetic ®eld side at locations toroidally opposite. A1

in sector 2/3, A2 in sector 10/11, see Fig. 1. The current

straps in the antennas were fed either out phase or in

phase. The power can be applied to both antennas from

separate rf-generators in the frequency range of 256 fg;i

(MHz)<38 and in the power range of PRFi<2 MW; with

fg;i� the generator frequency and PRFi� the rf-power for

the two antennas i� 1 and i� 2 in overlapping or se-

quential pulses. Pulsed operation mode of the antennas

was usually used for ICRF-wall conditioning experi-

ments. The antennas structures are not actively cooled.

This limits the duration of steady state plasma produc-

tion depending on power. Like for ECRH, the ICRF-

discharges are produced by the absorption of rf-energy

by electrons in the presence of a toroidal magnetic ®eld

Bt. The rf-electric ®eld ~Ekparallel to the Bt ®eld is be-

lieved to be responsible for neutral gas breakdown and

plasma build-up. It obviously satis®es the criterion for

ionization in TEXTOR-94 [14]. The ~Ek-component may

be generated by TEXTOR ICRF poloidal antennas

mainly due to the rf-voltage di�erence between the an-

tenna central conductor and the side protection rf-lim-

iters of the antenna box [15]. After the ®rst phase of

neutral gas ionization in the antenna near ®eld, as

electron plasma frequency xpe � (4pnee
2/m3

e)1=2 (here ne

is the electron density, e and me are the electron charge

and mass, respectively) becomes of the order of the

operating angular frequency x� 2pfg (fg� generator

frequency), plasma waves can start propagating, causing

further volume ionization of the neutral gas and plasma

buildup in the torus.

Because of the very low plasma temperature during

the ionization phase (Te � 3±5 eV [14]) the rf-power is

expected to be dissipated mostly collisionally. Such a

non-resonant coupling of rf-power allows plasma pro-

duction at any Bt, as con®rmed by our experimental

observations. Helium plasmas with central line averaged

densities up to �ne(0) � 6 ´ 1012 cmÿ3 in the best cases

were reliably produced in a wide range of toroidal

magnetic ®eld (0.21 6 Bt [T]6 2.24) without changing

the rf-generator frequency (fg� 32.5 MHz).

The poloidal cross section of the line averaged elec-

tron density of the rf-plasma was measured by a 9

channel HCN interferometer in sector 14/15.

2.2. Wall samples, exposure positions and ex situ analyses

An indispensable method to determine the properties

of ®rst wall layers is the exposure of wall samples to the

deposition process. The subsequent measured layer

properties and the methods to obtain them are listed

below:

Ellipsometry: absorption constant k, refraction

constant n and thickness.

Electron Probe X-ray Microanalysies (EPMA):

areal mass density of boron, carbon, oxygen.

Sputter Auger: relative mass concentrations of bo-

ron, carbon, and oxygen in depth.

Interference Fringe Analysis: thickness mapping

from colors.

Nuclear Reaction Analysis (NRA): areal mass densi-

ties of deuterium, boron, carbon, and oxygen.

Three sample holder plates as shown in Fig. 2 (size 76

mm ´ 50 mm) (Al and SS) equipped with circular sam-

ples (7 mm in diameter); of silicon, graphite, stainless

steel and Inconel 625 have been exposed during the ex-

periment at di�erent positions of the liner. The discs and

the sample holder were analyzed, the latter one along the

line AB as shown in Fig. 2. The pattern across the plate

shown in the ®gure is due to the deposited layer and will

be discussed later. One of the plates, made from stainless

steel, was placed at the torus bottom in sector 10/11

(Fig. 1) on liner position (ra� 55 cm), which is also the

sector of the ICRF antenna A2. This position is de®ned

as sample set I. It was equipped with four silicon speci-

mens, one of stainless steel, one of Inconel 625, and one

of graphite (EK98). Sample set II consists of two alu-

minum plates equipped with specimens in the same way

as the plate of set I. It was inserted in the midplane of the

torus through a liner hole of 100 mm diameter in sector 5/

6. A gap of about 20 mm was between the liner and the

plates. The sample reached about 50 mm through the

hole into the rf-deposition plasma. One of the plates was

aligned with the surface toward the top and the other

toward the bottom. All sample surfaces, set I and set II,

were oriented parallel to the toroidal magnetic ®eld Bt.

2.3. Ion cyclotron coating (ICC): procedure and param-

eters

The experiment was carried out in the so called

pulsed operation mode i.e. the ICRF-plasma was pro-

duced simultaneously by the two antennas for about 200

Fig. 2. Plates for wall sample exposures (7.6 cm ´ 5 cm).
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ms followed by a pause of about 3600 ms. The whole

process time lasted 120 min. This operation mode pre-

vents the overheating of the antenna and allows the gas

mixture to distribute uniformly inside the torus in-be-

tween rf-plasma pulses until the molecules are ionized

and ®xed to the magnetic ®eld lines. The magnetic ®eld

was kept constant at a value of Bt(0)� 0.21 T on axis

during the whole time. The liner was at about 460±480

K. To ®nd appropriate parameter values for the layer

deposition, a study of a plasma production as function

of total pressure and gas mixture was carried out prior

to the experiment. Plasma production was easily

achieved in the concentration range of 56CTMB

[%]6 61. The parameters for the ion cyclotron coating

process (ICC) are listed in Table 1.

The natural leak rate of TEXTOR-94 during the

experiment was 8 ´ 10ÿ5 mbar l/s. The temperature of

the samples was transient and estimated to be 300 K at

the beginning, heated to 390 K at the end, due to radi-

ation from the liner.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterization of the ICRF plasma

Reliable and reproducible plasma production was

obtained for the nearly 2000 plasma pulses. Both ICRF

antennas worked constantly well during the layer de-

position experiment. Antenna 1, with Faraday screen,

positioned in sector 2/3, coupled 150 kW with an e�-

ciency g1� 81% and antenna 2, in sector 10/11, without

Faraday screen, 170 kW with g2� 91% to the rf-plasma

volume of about 10.5 m3. This leads to a power density

of about 30 kW/m3, about a factor 30 higher compared

to standard dc-glow discharges in TEXTOR-94. Eight

chords of the HCN interferometer of sector 14/15 (to-

roidally 90° away from both antennas) revealed line

averaged densities of 1 ´ 10116 ne [cmÿ3]6 3 ´ 1011

across the poloidal cross section as shown in Fig. 3. The

density at the outer chord, (low ®eld side) in front of the

antennas, was almost a factor 1.5 higher compared to

the other. The plasma density increased from the be-

ginning of the process to the end by nearly 1 ´ 1011

cmÿ3, measured on all HCN chords.

3.2. Analysis of the deposited layers

The samples from both exposure positions (set I in

sector 10/11 bottom, set II in sector 5/6 midplane)

showed after the removal the characteristic interference

colors originated from the deposited layers, which is

partly transparent for the visible light. The most im-

portant data of the layers obtained by di�erent analysis

methods are summarized in Table 2. Interference fringe

analysis revealed, that the stainless steel plate of set I

was homogeneous covered with a layer of about 50 � 10

nm. The thickness was con®rmed by ellipsometry which

also gave the optical constants (refraction index of

n� 1.97 and absorption coe�cient of k� 0.08). The

layer was abrasive resistant on all materials of sample set

I. (In contradiction on set II blistering was observed on

stainless steel, Inconel 625 and graphite, while the layer

was stable on aluminum and silicon.)

The deposition on the aluminum plate at bottom of

set II could not be determined by color fringe analysis

since it was below the sensitivity of the method, which is

Table 1

Process parameter of ion cyclotron coating in TEXTOR-94

ICC

General parameter

Deposition time (min) 120

First wall temperature (K) 440±460

Wall sample temperatures (K) 300±390

Gas data

Number of gas inlets 4

Gas mixture �44% He

�56% TMB

Gas ¯ow (cm3/min)

FHe �15

FTMB �20

Total pressure (Pa) 4 ´ 10ÿ2

TEXTOR-94

Bt (ra� 0) 0.21 T

Operation mode steady state

Plasma volume (m3) 10.5

Pump speed Seff; He (l/s) �1000

Leak rate (mbar l/s) 8 ´ 10ÿ5

ICRF-data

Number of antennae 2 double loop

Antenna A1, sector 10/11 with FS1� shielded

Antenna A2, sector 2/3 without FS1� unshielded

Coupling e�ciency A1, 80%/A2, 90%

Operation mode pulsed mode

Duty cycle: plasma on/o� (ms) 200/3600

Fig. 3. Line averaged density ne vs. the major radius at the

beginning of the process and at the end. The power was con-

stant.
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about 20 nm. For this the surface was not examined by

other methods.

The color mapping, of the aluminum plate on top of

set II is shown in Fig. 2. One can clearly distinguish

three areas. The right-hand side (point A) shows almost

no layer. It is the area which was shadowed by the liner

and could thus not be reached by the rf-plasma during

the deposition process. The area on the left-hand side

(point B) was fully exposed to the plasma. There the

layer appeared gray and was too thick to be determined

by interference fringe analysis. The area in-between,

right at the position of the liner appeared colorful and

could be quantitatively analyzed until the layer thickness

reached 400 nm. The analysis is plotted in Fig. 4 as a

function of the distance along the line AB. The ®lled

squares at distances between 26 and 38 cm correspond to

the colors originating from the di�erent orders of in-

terference. They correspond to the right Y-axis. Quan-

titative determination of the areal mass density of boron

and carbon was made also along the line AB by means

of EPMA. The results are plotted as line scans in Fig. 5.

In addition, two silicon samples positioned at distances

around 48 and 68 mm next to the line AB were analyzed

by EPMA with respect to boron, carbon and oxygen

content. They are plotted in the same plot as vertical

bars. In order to evaluate the density of the layer, a

relation between thickness and areal mass density is

needed which was obtained by the overlap of the sum of

the areal density of B and C from Fig. 5 on top of the

layer thickness curve in Fig. 4. A density of 1.2 g/cm3

was deduced. To con®rm this result furthermore and to

measure in addition the deuterium content of the layer,

NRA analysis was applied along the same line scan AB

and on the Si sample at 48 mm. The result is shown in

Fig. 6. The B and C contents obtained by NRA are in

good agreement with the EPMA measurement. The

areal density of deuterium is listed in Table 2 and the

ratio of D/(C + B) was about 0.74. Depth pro®le mea-

surement of the layers from samples of set I and the set

II (top) by sputter AES are in good agreement and show

that the boron and carbon concentrations as quanti®ed

by EPMA and NRA are constant with the depth. All the

data are listed in Table 2 for easy comparison. An un-

Fig. 4. Thickness determined by color fringe analysis and areal

mass density of B + C atoms measured by EPMA on wall

sample set II top along line AB.

Fig. 5. Areal mass density of B, C, and O measured by EPMA

along line AB and on 3 Si-substrates.

Table 2

Layer properties of wall samples exposed to ICC in TEXTOR-94

Wall samples

Sample Set Set 1 Set II

Position Bottom Top

Optical constants

Refraction (n) 1.97

Absorption (k) 0.08

Thickness (nm) 50 � 10 <20 750 � 30

Areal mass density (1016 atoms/cm2)

Boron 3.2 39

Carbon 21 190

Deuterium 170

Oxygen 4.6 76

Atomic ratio

B/(C + B) 0.13 0.17

D/(C + B) 0.74

Density (g/cm3) 1.2 1.2

Deposition rate (nm/min) 8 <0.2 120
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usual high amount of oxygen was found in the layers.

However from the present data, we can not decide about

the origin, since a pick up from air after the experiment

can not be ruled out.

The data in Table 2 show at ®rst that the deposition

process was inhomogeneous on a large scale. A thickness

of 50 nm layer at the bottom of sector 10/11 and of 750

nm at the midplane top plate in sector 5/6 has been

found. A possible explanation might be that the poloidal

position of the samples of set II is just in front of the

antennas where the electron densities show more peaking

(Fig. 3). Nevertheless the deposition rate of the 50 nm

thick layer is already at least a factor 30 higher compared

to dc-glow such that the absolute thickness after 6.3 min

of plasma time (2000 pulses) is of the order of the

thickness of a standard boronization in TEXTOR-94. In

addition a strong top to bottom asymmetry of the de-

position rate was found at the position of the sample set

II. While at the bottom plate nearly no layer was de-

posited showed the top plate a deposition rate of about

120 nm/min plasma time. This is a rather high value,

about 500 times the deposition of a standard dc-plasma

boronization in TEXTOR-94. The strong asymmetry

may be caused by the separation of charged particles in

the toroidal magnetic ®eld due to E ´ B forces. This will

be proven by reversal of the magnetic ®eld in a coming

experiment. The properties of the layers were in general

not much di�erent from amorphous layers produced by

dc-glow. The somewhat lower density of the ®lms 1.2 g/

cm3 instead of 1.5 g/cm3 observed in dc-plasma deposi-

tions and the higher hydrogen content (0.7 instead 0.3±

0.4) at these temperatures, indicate, however, that the

®lms tend more in the direction of soft like ®lms. This

might also explain the possible oxygen uptake. Further

work will be dedicated to evaluate the in¯uence of the

process parameter (pressure, power density, wall tem-

perature etc.) on the ®lm properties.

4. Summary and conclusions

Ion cyclotron coating (ICC) has been successfully

tested in TEXTOR-94. The experiment revealed that it is

a possible technique to coat inner surfaces of future

fusion devices by oxygen gettering materials like boron

or silicon. It may replace the standard dc-glow dis-

charge, presently used for boronizations and silicon-

izations. Experiments at TEXTOR-94 with TMB

showed, that it can work reliably in a broad parameter

range of magnetic ®eld and gas mixtures containing re-

active gases.

The deposition rate varies in a broad range with a

value of 120 nm/min at maximum (about 500 times more

than in dc-plasma layer deposition) and almost zero.

The investigation of the homogeneity of the deposition

process needs further measure and has to be studied in

more detail.

The properties of the deposited a-C/B:D layer as

analyzed ex situ by di�erent surface analyses methods

are in general similar to the layers deposited by dc-glow.

However, the layer produced in this experiment tends

more in the direction of soft layers with lower density

and higher hydrogen content. This is probably caused by

the energy distribution of the impinging ions on the

surface which is probably di�erent compared to dc-glow

discharges. The process parameter like pressure, plasma

density, gas mixture and power density, wall tempera-

ture etc. have to be optimized and can be varied in a

broad range. One further advantage of the method is,

that probably most of new future devices will be

equipped with ICRF-systems for plasma heating in any

case.
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